An important aid in Barrier Nursing

The Elettra Wall Unit provides two power sockets, shaver socket, bedlight switch, emergency call button, six-way selector switch for radio and TV sound, and socket for hand unit.

The Elettra Hand Unit incorporates a microphone/loudspeaker, radio volume control, bedlight switch, hearing aid or headphone socket, nurse call button, and a 'reassurance light' which glows when the button is pressed.

Elettra

Hospital Sound Systems

In new hospitals, in extensions and modernisation plans, and especially where barrier nursing is used to prevent cross infection, Elettra Sound Systems provide dependable patient/nurse communication and efficient control of radio and television sound.

Designed and engineered by Marconi Marine, Elettra Sound Systems are built to the most rigorous marine standards of performance and reliability.

Marconi Marine technicians work in close co-operation with architects and hospital engineers to provide a fully integrated system covering every requirement of a modern hospital.

PLEASE ASK FOR FULL INFORMATION.

Elettra Sound Systems

THE MARCONI INTERNATIONAL MARINE COMPANY LIMITED, ELETTRA HOUSE, WESTWAY, CHELMSFORD, ESSEX. Tel: Chelmsford 57201